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1. Look at the pictures. Can you guess the topic of today’s lesson? What do you know 

about this series? 

 

 
 

 

2. You will listen to one part of the Cobra Kai plot summary. You can play the recording 3 

times. 

a) The first time just listen. 

b) The second time take some notes. 

c) The third, write some of the key words or phrases the speaker uses. 

 

 

3. Work in groups. Share your notes and reconstruct the summary together. 

 

 

4. Write your group summary (approx. 300 words). Help each other with punctuation and 

language. 

 

 

 

5. Free recall:  

Take 3 minutes and write 5 things you can remember from the lesson so far. 
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6. Match these lexical items with their definitions. The first has been done for you. 

1. Handyman (noun) a. Showing no mercy 

2. A gang of bullies b. To develop a close friendship 

3. Reluctant (adjective) c. to be jealous of 

4. To recapture one’s past d. Misfits, people who have no place in society 

5. To reawaken the rivalry e. No longer close, physically or emotionally 

6. To envy (verb) f. To reignite the competition 

7. Social outcasts g. A group of people who hurt or frighten others 

8. To develop a special bond h. A fixer, a handy worker, someone skilled at a wide 

range of repairs 

9. Ruthless (adjective) i. unwilling 

     10.  Estranged (adjective) j. to retake, win back, one’s past 

11. Defeat (noun) k. Losing a fight/competition 

 

7. Look at your group writing. Where can you use the language from exercise 6?  

Now  read the transcript and check. 

 

8. Select and reflect.  

Select 6-8 language items from today’s lesson you are likely to use when you talk about Cobra Kai.  

• Why did you choose these specific words/phrases?  

• Which words/phrases are similar in your language and easy to remember?  

• Which words/phrases are more difficult? What will you do to remember them?  

 

 

9. Homework 

a) Create a set of flashcards on Quizlet to help you practise the language from exercise 6. 

 

b) Choose the most difficult word (or 

phrase) from this lesson and explore 

it further. Use a mind map like this 

one to help you.  Download it here or 

use make a copy of this jamboard 

template. 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OedCXkE0Xnh8LBY5bQi8XDNCEhDDx9lu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sNGby8Cy-d6J09Bo5iVua1mx73gxEcKw/view?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1AyzqLQe8ja90UC4kmHjeO9kKgD3tHN5lirNA5QjYaHw/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1AyzqLQe8ja90UC4kmHjeO9kKgD3tHN5lirNA5QjYaHw/edit?usp=sharing

